
Registry Description

I am so happy that you are interested in creating an Ogusky Ceramics registry for your event! I have organized
registries for both weddings and bridal showers and I am open to your input. I am happy to customize your
registry, so please be in touch.

This one pager will  give you a quick description of what you can expect from an Ogusky Ceramics registry.
Please contact me with any questions!

Best, Jeremy

An Ogusky Ceramics Registry will offer the following:
• A webpage on Etsy that you will be able to give to friends & family for easy purchasing
• All administrative support including answering customer questions and website maintenance

o This includes contacting each customer immediately after their purchase with an email which 
includes a short thank you note and a receipt for what was purchased.

• All the handmade ceramics that is purchased plus a spreadsheet that lets you know exactly who purchased 
which pieces. 

• I also offer each gift-giver the chance to write a short note that I will include in the final delivery all the 
tableware.

How do you set up a registry?
1) Check out the types of work, designs & colors on my website at www.oguskyceramics.com/registries and 

then we will discuss: 
a. which pieces you would like to be included  
b. the pricing for the pieces
c. timeframe for making your registry webpage live

2) You will choose the color line that you want by looking at the selections I have on my website at 
www.oguskyceramics.com/registries, and we will finalize the registry 

3) I will ask you to write a short (150 word) description that will be posted on my website stating why you are 
requesting handmade ceramics as a gift. It is a wonderful yet unconventional choice to have a non-Crate & 
Barrel registry and this short description will help your guests both understand your interest in an 
unconventional registry and help ensure that you will receive your entire registry order.

4) I will create a personal registry Etsy webpage with my contact details in case customers have any questions.
5) I will handle all sales, questions, and instantly update the number of pieces still available as I receive orders.
6) When you are ready, I will close out the online registry and prepare tableware to ship. At this time, I will send

you an email update with how much of the registry was purchased and by whom. Remember, you will 
always be able to check online to see which pieces are still available.

7) If you live in the Boston area, I will deliver all the pottery to you in person. If you live outside Boston, you will 
pay the cost of shipping all the dinnerware. 




